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would lead to econotny of dtesign and uniformr prê-
dictable levels of safety in bridges.

4. The need to have a code in SI units in co¡n-pliance with the governmentrs commitment to metric
conversion.

The first edition was trritten by I? technical
subcommittees under the steering control of an 11-
nember Code Developnent Co¡uníttee in the relatively
short tirne of about 3 years. This first highway
bridge design code with a limit-state design fortnat
was written by a teån of about g0 engíneers frotn
both within and without Ontario. Details of its
developnent have been given elsenhere (4).

Soon after the publication of the Flrst editlon,
work was started on the revision of the code. Thle
work led to the aecond edition of OHBDC, which waspublished in late 1983. The purpose of this paper
is to give a brief account of the implementatlon of
the first edition and also to identify major changes
that have taken place since the first edition.

IMPLEII4ENTATION OF FTRST EDITION

Follogring the limit-state fornat of the code, de-
sígners were reguired to conslder both the ultínate
and thê serviceability limit states. The .formerIimit state corresponds to the maxi¡num load-carrying
capacity, and the lâtter, which includes cracking,
vibration, fatigue, and permanent defornations, i"
assoclated with loadings for nor¡nal use. The resÍs-
tance and load factors speclfied in the code rrere
calibrated to a target safety index value of 3.5(!1. The calíbration $as carried out for rein-
forced-concrete, prestressed-concrete, and steel
structures fro¡n relevant available statistÍcal data.
Such data were not available for substructures, wood
bridges¡ and soÍl-stee1 structures. Because of the
Iack of prlor knowledge of the limit-state nethodE
for these items, the relevant design equations were
calíbrated less rigorously: The calibratfon could
only be clone with respect to designs obtained fron
other North American codes.

Most problems in finplenentatíon of the code re-
lated to sections on foundations, tfood bridgee, and
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ABSTRACT

Based on Èhe linit-state design philosophy,
the Ontario llighway Bridge DesÍgn Code gras
first published in 1979. À brief account is
given of the lrnplernentation of the first
edition of the code and the problerns asso-
ciated nith the impLementâtÍon. The second
edition of the co¿le y¡as published in late
1983. Major changes .in the code provisions
are identifÍed, and some details of a co¡n-
puter system that is currently being de-
veloped to support the code are given.

Despite the diversity of vehicle weight regulations
in various jurisdictions, most highway bridges in
North America are designed by the same ltÀSHTO specí-
fications (1) or the CanâdÍan Standards Àssociation
(CSÀ) bridqe code G) r which is only a slight varia-
tion of the former] The province of Ontario used
the AÀSHTO specifications until 1979, when the first
edition of the Ontario High$ray Bridge Design Code
(OITBDC) Q) was published. The ¡\ASHt¡O specifications
were used by choice, because Ontarior like other
Canadian provinces, has full jurisdiction over its
highways and related matters, which ínclude the
for¡nulation and enforcenent of vehicle $¡eight laws
and the choice of desígn codes for its highways and
bridges. In 1976 the !,tinistry of Transportation and
Co¡nmunications (ÞrTC) of Ontario decided to wrLte a
highway briilge ilesign code of its own, mainly for
the follording reasons!

1. The lack of confornity between heavy vehícles
in Ontario and the AÀSHTO design vehicles. It is
noted that Ontario pernits nuch heavier vehicles on
its highways than do noat other jurisdictions in
North A¡nerica.

2. The difficulty and tardiness in the incor-
poration of latest research finctings, however sig-
nificant, in the AÀSHTO specifications.

3. À belief that the li¡¡it-êtate pbilosophy
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soil-steel structures. The conservative approach to
calibration of these itens resulted in designs that,
by cornparlson with designs fron other codesr ap-
peared uneconornical. 9¡here posslble¡ relevant code
provisions were reviged through a series of adclencla
(-9,-9.) . Because of the expectation of extenslve re-
visions, the section on nood brldges eras withdrâyrn,
and until the second edition of OEBDC, wootl bridges
were requlred to be designed by the AAsnTo speclfl-
cationa.

The code provisions did not always appear to re-
sult in any significant reduction of naterLals ex-
cept for reinforcernent in concrete deck slabs. This
can be attributed to the design vehicle which, in
confornity with heavy trucks in Ontario, is nore
than tsice as heavy as the AASHTO HS-20 truck. The
design computation tine lncreased by about 30 per-
cent. nowever, because there was no change in the
draftlng ti¡ne, the net effect on the cost of con-
tract docunent preparation vras an increase of about
l0 percent, an¿l this is expected to decline as de-
signers beco¡ne more familiar v¡lth thê eode and the
Sf systen of uníts. It should be note¿l that a 10
percent increase in the cost of contract docutnent
prepâration corresponds to an increase of less than
I percenÈ in the total cost of the bridge. This in-
crease appears justifíable on the grounds of more
unifor¡n and consistent safety levels, and the use of
a nore rational design philosophy that has the po-
tentlåI of lmprovetnent aE more statistlcal data be-
cone available.

Mainly because of the nen design philosophy,
there were a number of problerns in the inplernenta-
tion of the code. The cocle writers had to provide
an interpretation service for clauses that they were
either responsible for or famiLiar with. À Code lrn-
ple¡nentation Committee was set up to gather feedback
fron users so that the problems couldl be identified
andl adtlressedl in the seconil edition of the code.
ReBults of Èhe feedback can be su¡ûnarized as follows:

L. There vras a general reluctance to uae reflned
nethods of analysis, and an extenslon of the range
of applicatlon of sirnplified ¡nethods was sought.

2. There eas a reslstance to the conplexity of
the sinplified nethod of analysis, which, for the
cases analyzed, gave ansners si¡nilar to those given
by the AÀSETO method.

3. The intro¿luction of the new provisions for
the dyna¡nlc loadl allowance (DIÂ), which required the
calculation of the natural frequency of the bridge,
did not appear to pose any problem.

4. The empirical nethod for design of deck
sLâbs, trhich results in a considerable reduction of
reinforcenent, was widely used.

5. Thê servlceabÍIity linit state of cracking
appeared to govern the design of concrete brldges.

6. The li¡nit state of fatigue govcrned the de-
sign of steel bridges nore frequently than ls the
case shen ÀASBTO speclfications are followed.

7. Earthquake loading substantially increased
the footing sizes and the nunber of piles and gen-
erally governed the design of fixed piers.

8. There nas a general concern that the code
provlsions relating to ahear resistance of concrete
beamg were overly conservative.

Although call-ed the deslgn code, the oHBDC also
covers explicitly the evaluation of the load-carry-
lng capacity of existing bridges. The code has now
been applied to the evaluation of nore than 60
bridges. The nultiple-level posting, which can be
establisheal through the code provisionsr is now used
for posting of some bridges in Ontario.

As discussed eårLíer, the level of safety in a
bridge was neasured by a quantity called the safety
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index and denoteal by B (9). To conpare the values
of ß as obtained for OEBDC dlesign with those ob-
tained by the AASHFO specifications a large nunber
of steel and concrete bridges were designed by the
two codes, and values of .B were caLculated (9). as
shown in Figure L, B for AASHTO designs vâried
fron about 1.5 to 14, illustrating the nonuniformity
of safety levels. ß-values for OHBDC designs re-
mained close together.

8101214
p FoR AASHTO DESIGNS

FIGURE I Comparison of safety index
values.

THE SECOND EDITION

After the publication of the first edition of OHBDC,
the technical connittees were forned again, with a
slight reduction in numbers, to start updating the
code. The comnittee structure was generally the same
as that for the first edition. The distribution of
the afflliations of code writers remained unc_hanged,
and professional fees were paid to consultants as
before. The process of technical com¡nittee drafts
and Code Developnent Comnittee reviews followeil by
public connents, as adopted for the first edition,
was followetl for the second edition.

the nunber of code sections was reduced froÍì 17
to 14 by consolidating several sections dealing with
1oads.

In the followíng, major changes in specific code
sectíons \dith respect to the provisions of the first
edition of the code are identified and discussed.

Loads

The tnajor change ín the section on loads relates to
the consolidatlon of the following three sections
fron the first edition:

1. Live and Dead Loads anil Load Factors,
2. Dynanic Load and Vibration, and
3. Miscellaneous Loads and Movements.

The com¡nittee structure dealing ¡vith the three
topics was the sa¡ne as before. However, provisions
under the three preceding heailings were placed in a
logical sequence under one heading. All clauses
¿leäling with loads and loail effects, which in the
first edlítion erere found Ín a number of locations,
were consolidated under one headlng.

À limíted vehicle weight survey conducteil in 1979
(10) indicated that the Ontario design vehicle still
represented the vehicle population in Ontario quite
closely. Consequently no change ín the desígn-ve-
hicle and live-load factors was sought.

Às shovrn in Table 1 different values of noilifica-
tion factors for nultilane loading were specifled in
the first edition for static loads and for DLA. Be-
cause of thls, the governing multilane loading could
not be established beforehand, and even when símpli-
fiecl methods of analysls were used, a designer had
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No. of Loaded
Design Lanes Static Load DLA

Combined
Modification
Factors
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TABLE I Modification Factors for Multilane Loading

Modification Factors in
Fi¡st Edition of OHBDC
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tion of the code can be slightly reduced. Figure 2

shows ithe first- an¿l second-edition DIÃ values cor-
respondlng to various values of the first natural
frequency of the bridge. It is noted that the fre-
quency of multispan bridges can be convenlently cal-
culate¿l by the simplified method given by BiIling
(L2).

I

1ST EDITIO N

\

(rÅ I

EDITION
I

o.o 2.o 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0

FIRST FLEXURAL FREOUENCY, HZ

FIGURE 2 DLA values.

Deflection 1i¡nitation criteria, which are con-
cerneal vrith hunan response to viEiationsr have also
been slightly relaxed in the secon¿l edition. These
criteria are shown in Figure 3 together with the
corresponding críteria given in the first edition.

The rather large nu¡nber of loacl conbinations
specified in the first edition has been considerably
reduced, and load conbination factors have been
eliminated by modifying the load-factor values.

Analysis of Bridge superstructures

Provisions of the section on analysis of bri¿lge
superstructures have been the rnost controversial
ones, mainly because of the reluctance of designers
to be subjecÈed to nethods of analysis that are not
so sirnple as the AÀSHTO load-distributíon criterion
(1). Because of the specification of different nul--
tÍ1ane modification factors for static load and DLA,
the specified sirnplifíed rnetho¿ls became tedious' if
not conplex. The analgamation of the two ¡nodifica-
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Note: DLA = dynañic load allowance.

to investigate atl the loadled-lane conditions sepa-
rately. It was ilecitled to amalgamate the rnodifica-
tion factors for static and dynanic loads into one
value in such a $tay that the resulting load êffects
lrere not substântia1ly different. The analgarnated
values of the no¿lificatlon factors as they appear in
the second eilition of the code are also given in
Table I.

In conformity nith the usual practicer in the
first edition of oIIBDC it was specifíeil that for the
llmit state of fatlgue the single design vehicle
should be placetl in the most eccentric position. The
fatigue response of a bridge comPonent should depend
on the nortnal lransverse positions of traveling ve-
hicles rather than some irnaginary posltions that may

result in the worst load effects. with this in mind,
it is now specified in the second edition that for
the Iimit state of fatigue, the single ilesign ve-
hicle shoulil be placed at the center of a trâveleil
Iane. It is anticipated that because of this change,
econony will be justlflably affected, especlally ín
bridges with wicle shoulders.

After the pubtícation of the fírst edition, an
extensive and thorough dynanic testing prograrn was
undertaken. In this program 27 brldges of ¿lifferent
tl¡pesr span lengths, anil so on, Yrere teste¿I. Dêtails
of bridges testeal together with some relevant re-
suLts have been given elsewhere ($. fron test re-
sults the prenise of the DLA provisions of oIIBDC

that DLA depends mainly on the firBt natural fre-
quency of the bridge v¡as validated. It etas also
founal that the DtA values as given in the first edi-
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tion factors into one, as discussed earlier, neant
that the governing load cases could be established
beforehand an¿l the sinplified nethods made even
sinpler.

To extenil the scope of the sinplifieil rnethods and
to ¡nake the analysis provisions easier to conply
rùith, the following revisions have been incorporated:

1. The code clauses have been rearranged en-
tírely to follord a logical sequence of operations.

2. Provisions for analysis of tlead loads and
Live loads and the respective linitations for the
use of rèlevant simplified methoils have been sepa-
rated.

3. LirnÍtations on the applicabilíty of simpli-
fied nethods have been relaxed. It is now explic-
itly permitted to exercíse engineering judgnent in
deciding whether a bridge is within the prescribed
limits suffíciently cLosely for a sinplifietl nethod
to be applícable.

4. Unlike the first edition, the second edition
contains sinplifieil rnethods for botþ external and
internal gir¿lers.

5. The simplified ¡nethod for longitudinal shears
has been revísed and further simplified.

6. Baseal on recent research (13), a sinplified
method is provideil for the calculation of transverse
shear intensity in ¡nultibea¡n bridges.

7. An additional simplified nethod is provide<i
for the anal.ysis of multicell box girders.

8. A sinplified method is provideil to incorpo-
rate the effects of increased vehicle edge distance
on longitudinal ¡no¡nents. This nethod is expected to
prove useful for the analysis of bríilges for the
linít state of fatigue in whích a vehicle is placed
at the center of a traveling 1ane, tþus increasing
the vehicle edge dlstance considerably in many cases.

9. A sirnplified tnetho¿l of analysis is also pro-
vided to account for the presence of edge stiffen-
ing, for example, as provided by barrier vralls.

Most of the sinplified nethods given in the code
are derivecl from co¡nputer-based refined ¡netho¿lst
they are presented in such a way that a designer,
using rnethods si¡nilar to that of the familiar AASHTO

toad distribution criterion, can use the results of
refinecl analyses, reduceil to a graphical or tabular
fornr r¡ithout having to perforn the refineal analysis
conputation.

Deck slabs

one of the more conpelting reasons for a bridge de-
sign code vrritten for ontarío was a belief that con-
crete ¿leck stabs of slab-on-girder bridges were
usually overdesigned by a lârge ¡nargin. The basis
of this belief was a large number of laboratory antl
full-scale tests showing that the failure mode for
these cornponents was that of punching shear and not
flexure, for which the ¿leck slabs are usually de-
signed. From the stualies it was concluiled that â
deck slab pan safely sustain modern heavy vehicle
traffic if it has a ratio of sPan to thickness of 15
and two neshes of orthotropic reínforce¡nent with a
mininum area of reinforce¡nent in each direction and
each ¡nesh of 0.3 percent of the concrete area. De-
taíls of the basis of this empirical approach have
been given elsewhere (14).

In the first editíon of OHBDC' the deck slab
thickness for nen designs was required to be at
least 190 nm. This limit has been increasecl to 225
¡nm in the second eilition. The requirement for mini-
mum slab Èhickness is not related to the strength of
the slab but to considerations of durability. It is
believed that slabs expose¿l to ileicing salts should
have reinforcêment Ytith a rnini¡num cover of 50 nm
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frorn the salt-exposed surface. À recent survey of
depths of cover conducted in Ontârio showeal that the
standard deviation of the alêpth of cover is abut 10
mm. Ilence to ensure that ín 97.5 percent of cases
the actual depth of cover woul¿l be at least 50 rnm, a
depth of cover of 70 rìn has been specifiedl. This
requirenentr together with the requirement of å
¡níninun spacing of 25 mm betv¡een two layers of rein-
forcenent, resuLts in an overall mlni¡nun deck slab
thickness of 225 mrn.

There was sorne arnblgulty about the applicability
of the empirical ¡nethod in concrete slab-on-girtler
briilges yrithout intermediate díaphragrns. This an-
biguity has been removed by clearly stating that the
enpirical nethod can be applied to concrete slab-on-
girder bridges without diaphragms.

The empirical nethod for deck slabs was only an
alternative permitted in the first edltfon if cer-
taín conditions, for exampler a certain deck slab
overhang width' were net. Confidence in the enplri-
câI metho¿l hås grown since 19?9. In Ontario several
deck slâbs have been designeil by the enpirical neth-
od and are performíng wel1, and independent tests
done in New York (1!) have also confirrned the valid-
ity of the basis of the nethod. wÍth the growing
confidence in the e¡npirical method ít r,as clecidlecl to
make the method mandatory rather than permissible ín
the second êdition for all deck slabs that conforn
to conditions necessary for the application of the
method.

The empirical metho¿l as given in the first edl-
tion was not applicable to bridges having skew
angles larger than 20 degrees. Since the first edi-
tion, several tests have been conducted by üTC on
deck slabs of bridges vrith large sken angles. From
tests resulcs it was concluded that away frotn the
skew supports the deck slab behavior is si¡nilar to
that of deck slabs in right bridges. Consequently,
in the second edition it is specified that 0.3 per-
cent isotropic reinforcement be provided in the mid-
dle regions of the decks and 0.6 percent fn the enil
regions. The two regions are'identified ín Figure 4.

Wood Structures

A rnajor change in the section on wood structures wa6
the introduction of a set of design provisions for
prestressed wood decks. Às dÍscussed in various
publicatlons (Ì6rIZ), this new structural systen
conslsts of Ia¡ninated alecks that are trånsversely
posttensioned. The purpose of prestressing in this
case is to hold the laminates together so that the
interlamlnate sllp is avolded. The systen has been
successfull"y âppl"ied to rehabilitate existing nail-
la¡ninated decks and also has been incorporate¿l into
the design of a new bridqe Gq).

The second edition of the code contains design

FIGURE 4 Reinforcement in deck slabs of skew búdges.
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provLsions for prestressed ncrod decks andl dletalls of
approved prestressing systeñs. The code also has
provisions for the design of'*'ccd-concrete conposite
bridges and gives approved dt.!:rtls of the wood-con-
crete lnterface.

An extenaive stualy was undertaken to conpare the
deslgns of wood bridges resulting frorn the AÀsHTCl
and OHBDC provisions. Detgils of the study have
been reporteil elsewhere (19). À sutntnary of the re-
sults of the study for êawn stringer bridgea with
transverse-Ianinated decks is shown ln Figure 5. It
can be seen that the AASHTO speclfications result in
deeper stringers when the stringer spacing is lese
than about 900 rntn, but the sítuation reverseE for
larger strlnger spacingst that is, the OEBDC provi-
slons leadl to deeper stringers.

COUPUTER SUPPORT SYSTEU

When a new codle is inplemented guickly, it is un-
likely that there wiII be existing computer prograns
imnediately avâil.able for use with it. In antlcipa-
tion of the code, the l¡llrc library of bridge progratns
had been metricated and converted to a load-factor
fortnat so that they could be useil, at least in a
li¡nited way, with the new code. A new live-Ioad
routine was developed, but there was still a good
deal of månuâl transfer ancl cornblnlng of required
data. The level of sophistication of these converted
Prograns was below that for prograns that hrere
avallable for calculations with the AASHTO specifi-
cations.

The current Urc library of bridge programs has
been developed over the past 20 years and has under-
gone extensive modifications. The rapid change of
programning technigues over the years has resulted
in substantial nonunifornfty between the various
pro{trams, naking naintenance ancl nodifications quite
dlfficult. For the library of programs to be able
to support the new code, two alternatives nere con-
sidered: updating existlng programs individually or
developing a new modular systen. The latter alter-
native, although incorporating a hiqh lnitial cost,
vras chosen because of its long-term benefltE.
Because the system rvas modul-ar in naturer it could
easlly acconmo¿late changes and sould be easy to
¡naintain.

The conputer system chosen to be developeal is
called the Ontario lrlo(lular Bridge Analysis SyBtern
(OtlBAS). Àlthough called the analysis systen, it
also incorporates routines for deslgn. the system
includes a number of large notlules, a data base, and
a nunber of utilitles. Each large nodule will per-
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forr¡ a separate and unique functlon thåt lE recog-
nlzable to the designer and constitutes a nor¡naI
design step. Broadly speaking, the application Eub-
systen includes ll large nodules carrying out the
following functlons:

l. Control,
2. fnput,
3. ceonetry-relâted calculatlons,
4. Idealizatlon,
5. ceneration of dead-load-related data,
6. Solution,
7. ceneration of llve-load-related data,
8. ceneratlon of load cornbinatLons,
9. Calculation of resistances,

10. Detailing, and
II. output.

The utilities sysÈen contains rnoalular unÍts that
facilitate Þysten developrnent, operâtlon, ånd nain-
tenance. Details of Ol¡lBÀS are given elserhere (2q).

The ¡rork on OI,IBÀS is planned ln two phaaesi phaaê
1 is scheduled for cotnpletion soon after the publi-
cation of the second eilltion of the code. It is ex-
pectedl that at the end of thls phase the aysten
would be sultable for code testing. The second phase
is expected to take another 3 years.

The projecte¿l cost of the developrnent of OÈ|BÀS ls
S8401000. The work on the project is belng carried
out by an l¡lÎ€ project tearn. ¡ln establlshed project
rnanagenent system is belng followed that calls for
regular reviews by a user review group and a guality
review groupt the ne¡nbership of the former includes
consulting engineers and !¡!TC staff. The latter group
includes an externâl conputer syste¡os adviser. À11
Ontario users will have accesa to O[{BÀS, as they now
alo to the exisËlng library of progratns.

fMPLE}IENTÀTION PLÀNS

A new cotnrnentary volume has bêen issued with the
second edition of the code. This co¡rmentary explains
the derivation of code cÌauses and cites referenceg.
WLth this comnentary available, lmplenentation by
designers already familiar with the first edlltfon
shoulcl not be a problem. Se¡nlnars are planned, hor-
ever, to ensure that users understand the nen provl-
sions and have a chance to dlEcuss then wlth the
âuthors.

InpLernentation of the new Ol¡tBÀS co¡nputer aystem
wiII represent a larger change, and special sessions
of instruction rill be hel¿l. The changeover from
the current aystem to OMBÀS wlll be a gradual one,
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and the existing progra¡ns will not be droppe¿l until
the full cåpabÍllty of O¡{BAS has been tested in the
production ¡node.

The OHBDC first edition has been used on all titTc
brldges for several years but has been optlonal in
application to municipally osrned bridges in Ontarío.
By the end of 1984, when OUBAS is fully operational.
the second eilition will become nandlatory for the de-
Eign and evaluation of all bridges ln the province.
À11 drawfngs will then require the seal of tlro pro-
fessíonal ênglneers, one the dlesigner and the other
the checker, thus assuring that all ilesigns have
been carried out and checked in confornity with the
code.

CONCLUDING RN,ßRKS

The code has had hride acceptance in Ontario with no
more problens in implernentation than anticipated.
The sinultaneous issuing of a commentary and a rea-
sonable lead tine for fa¡niliarization are key items
to ease the intro¿luction of a new code. The code
provislons, where appropriate, have recently been
incorporated into the dlesign criteria for elevated
structures for a light rall translt systen in the
Toronto region, anal the sa¡ne ll¡nit-state fornat an¿l
calibration process has been followed. Wlthin Canada
the CSÀ Highway Bridge Cornnittee is considerlng
adoptlon of a nu¡nber of O¡IBDC provisions and fs also
producing a llrnit-state design specification for the
next ealition. The AASETO Bridge Comnittee has shown
interest ln sone clauses, such as thê deck slab em-
pirical dlesígn method, as have code writers else-
where, particularly those in Australia, Neyr Zealand,
anal Japan.

ÀIthough introiluction of the OHBDC has not
brought about large changes in material quantities
or costs, lt does provide for the heavy Ontario
truck loads in a nore ratlonal nanner and with nore
consistent safety leve1s than before. The Iinit-
state format appears to be the best to accorunodate
future changes as more statistical data becone
available and improverneRts are nade in probabilistic
design technigues.

In most jurisdictions there is an increasing en-
phasls on maintenance and rehabilitation, which will
continue in years to cotne. Although the OHBDC covers
the evaluation of existing bridges, the co¿le provi-
sions for bridge rehabilitation need to be expaniled.
This will be a najor topic of study in preparation
for the third ediÈion, as will the provisions of
design ¡nethods for partlally prestresse¿l concrete.
Irlost future structural research and developnent
projects in MT€ will be generated by code needs.
This continued development and the active participa-
tion of the code hrriters and users should ensure
that the OflBDC renains in the forefront of available
brldge codles.
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